
Meetings & Events

Sage West Perth 



Modern convenience and 

heritage charm
On vibrant Hay Street in the heart of the West Perth, the Sage Hotel is a little bit of the old and 

the new wrapped up in an well-serviced and comfortable setting. 

Our beautifully restored 1902 heritage-listed residence provides a character filled venue. The 

Private Dining Room and open spaces of Julios Restaurant plus two meeting rooms offer great 

options for business and social events alike.

Adjoining the residence, our hotel guest rooms offer convenient options for the present day 

traveller. Whatever we thought could help create a hassle-free and comfortable zone, we’ve 

provided. Complimentary high speed Wi-Fi throughout the hotel, a 24-hour gym, complimentary 

use of bicycles and convenient nearby parking.
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CATERING, ROOM HIRE AND AUDIO VISUAL

Catering

Convenient full and half day catering packages are available. These can be tailored to suit

specific budgets and dietary requirements with options starting from $42.00 per person.

As an alternative we also offer a selection of morning and afternoon break options as well as

working lunches. Plated one, two and three course menus are also available for lunch and

dinner.

Our generous cellar offers an eclectic mix of wine and beer from WA along with selections

from across Australia and overseas. Our talented team can assist with package and service

options to suit the needs of your event and delegates.

Room Hire

All event spaces are available with full or half day access with rates starting from $200.

Room Hire includes the use of digital screen, connecting cables and conference phone.

Complimentary Wi-Fi is provided to all delegates.

Audio Visual

An extensive range of additional audio visual equipment such as digital projectors, screens,

PA systems, whiteboards and flipcharts are available. Fees apply as does a min 24hrs notice

should any of these items be required.



ACCOMMODATION

Sage West Perth offers a selection of modern comfortable rooms.

Event delegates and guests enjoy exclusive access to special discounted

accommodation rates.
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Let’s Make It Happen….

Our team

Our professional, experienced team are here to make it happen for you, your

delegates, guests and visitors. From the kitchen to the conference rooms, we’ve

got it covered.

Our passion is events and our goal is to deliver the best possible event with

hassle free efficiency.

If you have an upcoming event or meeting or are perhaps considering one then

we would be delighted to assist - even if you're just after some advice or perhaps

have a question about our event spaces or catering options.

Contact Us

Phone: +61 8 6500 9100

E-mail: functions.perth@sage-hotels.com

Visit Us: 1309 Hay Street West Perth

Drop by any time – we would be delighted to show you our venue

and answer any questions you may have in person.


